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repeat* yonr lecture ?
1 Boy.— Quanquam te, Maroe fill, &o. Ac.
* B**1*-— Qaae pars orationie, Athenis ?
1 Boy.— I’ll sneak English to-day.
* Stud.— What part of speech is it then ? 
1 Boy.— A nonne adjective.
1 Stud.— No, its a nonn substantive.

E880N8 forSUNDAYS and MOLY-DAY8.
Nov.97th, FIRST SUNDAY IN ADVENT. 

Morning.—Isaiah L 1 Peter 1. to 99 
Evening.—Isatoh 11. or iv. 9. John x. 92.

THURSDAY, NOV. 24,1887.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Ohurchman.”

To Oobbbbpondbnts.—All matter for pnblication 
of any number of Dominion Churchman should be 
in the office not later than Thursday for the fol 
Wing week’s issue.

Thr Troubles of a Tuton.—The following is 
given in the London Quardiau as from a Comedy 
performed in St Johns’ College, Cambridge, A. D 
1691-1601. Modern tutors meet with similar trials 
now and again :—

“ A diverting scene reveals to us the picture, as 
fresh as if painted yesterday, of the sorrows of 
tutor in the efforts to instruct a home-bred youth, 
whose mother takes his part in all cases against his 
instructor. Studioso’s precious pupil appears upon 
the scene, bent upon engaging his tutor in a game 
of “ cross and pile” (the “heads or tails ” of the 
period) rather than attending to his lesson in the 
Confabulations»

* Boy —Schoolmaister, orossor pile now for 
counters ?

* Studioeo.—Why, ‘ cross,’ my wagg ! for things
' goe cross with me,
Else would I whip this chijdish 

vanity.
* Boy.— Schoolmaister, its * pile.’
* Stud.— Well may it pile in such a pilled age

When so hollers serve in such base 
vassalage.

‘ Boy.— I must have four counters of yon.
* Stud.— Full many a time Fortune encounters me 

More happy they that in the Counter be
1 Boy.— You’ll pay them, I hope ?
* Stud.— Fortune hath paid me home, that

may pay ; 1 .
And vet, sweet wagg, I hope you’ll give 

me daye.
* Boy.— What day will you take to pay them
* Stud.—That day I’ll take when learning floor

isheth,
When sohollers are esteemed by ountrie churls,
When ragged pedants have their pasportee eoalci

Whin schol»rfl wi r K 1 thvr k•avery’ Ktbls ,8ubJeot’ 1 b»ve hardly found one who does 
NorTJnrf Î ® a n° ba86,r h’ene not confe88 a8reement, bnt falls back on the neces-
‘/?oV P BnthwLday8 iMerVk„C 8VftVe[ie- • . o Uty of raising funds. Cannot these secret Convie- 
, oZ~ ^twhenwill this be,schoolmaister ? tions be confirmed, and a vigorons protest from 
Stud— When silie shrubs th’ ambitions cedars all who will join ns be now brought to bear on a

„ "*at>, public and fashionable opinion ?
Ur when hard oakes soft honie 'gins to

sweat. — A Complimentary Quotation—The World, which
Bnt, wilt please yon to goe to yonr book brightly and cleverly represents the highest phase 

a litell ? of Canadian pateoitism, as well as the wisest
'Boy.— What will yon give me then ? aspect of Canadian interests, has done ns the
‘ Stud.— A raisin or an apple ; or a rod if I had bon°r to lnote what we said of Mr. Edward Blake’Sr 

authorities. Wilt please you sir to sit down and con<*nc(i “ Ireland, placing by our words the
praise bestowed on him by the official organ of 
Fenianism. We are delighted at the contrast 1 It 
would have been humiliating to us, as representa
tive of the Church of England, had we been found 
in the same crowd as that which howled its sedi- 
tiouB joy, and yelled ont its contempt for honesty

t________ ____  i and order, when Mr. Blake raised his voice for the
'Boy.— I says its a noune adjective, and if 11 Anarchist O’Brien and against paying honest rent 

etch my mother to you, I’ll make you confess asr° landlords, 
much. .... I’m wearie of learning ; I’ll go I
bowl awhile, and then I will goe to my book again.” Popular Education.—“ The demand has come 

As a study of boy-manners, this deserves to stand I ?n ^be c*vibsed world for universal education. It 
~r ever as a companion picture to the delightful “ demanded on every posable ground. Politically 

scene in the “ Merry Wives ” where Sir Hugh ex- lfc ““ become necessary because power has been 
amines William in his accidence. |Put ‘nto tbe hands of the peoplë, and it is neces-

sary that they should have, aa far as we can give 
them, both the intelligence and the self control 

A Lady on Bazaars.—The name of " Louisa without which they cannot nie their power rightly.
! wining ” is signed to the following protest against It is the temptation of the uneducated to act with- 
>azaars. Those who know this lady must listen to out thinking. They have to leorn both to think 
her with the utmost respect. and to restrain themselves to obedience to their

I was thankful to read the protest of the commit* thought. Economically education has become 
e of the Society for the Propagation of the Goe- necessary ; for the competition of commeree be- 

>el and to find the subject followed up in your comes daily more severe with the increase of faoili- 
the Guardian) columns this week. You have ties for mutual communication between Dations 
;indly allowed me more than once to express my and the people who are uneducated are sure to 

deep convictions aa to the demoralising nature of suffer in that competition. But still more is edu- 
all such efforts to raise funds, which, instead of cation demanded on religious grounds. For the 
curing the evil of poverty, will but aggra intellectual activity that has been act in motion 
vate it, by weakening the sources of all true charity, makes it exceedingly dangerous to leave religion 

beg to be allowed to make one or two remarks on out. Men are making themselves with
your correspondents’ letters. criticisms of every kind, and eritieiem of the Bible

It seems to me that in both the real objection I and of all religious truth ia penetrating through all 
and principle involved is not touched upon—ei*., classes of society. That half-knowledge which finds 
he injury done to the givers, by leading *them to I its justification m the feet that it is in many f ion • 
lelieve they are doing charitable work by pnrcha-lthe only road to full knowledge, is often very mil* 
sing for themselves either goods (a money value), ohievous while it lasts. Religious tenth will oer- 
or the means of amusement. This surely is at the tainly emerge at last stronger and clearer, but in 
root of the evil, and an utterly destructive view of the meanwhile men are invaded with doubts, are 
the virtue of charity. I shaken by sneers and ridicule, are led to believe

If artists or ladies chooee to give the profits of I that there is no defence of what they do not aee 
their work to charitable purposes, surely that is defended, and often have intelligence enough to 
quite a different thing, and no one can object to follow, the attack and have not knowledge enough 
it ; the falsehood and the wrong is in luring people even to make them pause while they seek from 
to buy tickets or give for such purposes under other those who ean give it the answers to their doubts 
pretences. It seems to me very difficult to draw and difficulties. The attacks of unbelievers on the 
the line between sales of work and all other means faith find their strength in the imperfect education 
adopted for raising funds, but if the idea I have I of those to whom they address themselves. If 
suggested were adopted there would be at least no there were no education these attacks would be 
deceit involved in the transaction. Let people by unintelligible and would have no effect. If there 
all means buy tiekete or goods, but not delude were better education most of the attacks would 
themselves that they are fulfilling a sacred duty, be impossible beeauae resting on misrepresentation, 

With regard to the euoceee of these sadly prevalent fond the rest would be met. This is tbs time when 
and fashionable eehemee, I venture to express a there ie a call ou us to see that those who learn 
doubt. For my part,I hare heard quite contrary fact#, «ball not learn everything except religions tenth, 
even in some of the grandest efforts of the past And the future of religion generally among our 
season. I am told that, out of 1.7001. gained in people, and of the Ohureh in particular, will de- 
one instance, 1,0001. went in expeneee, and seeing pend thirty years benee on what we do with the 
that eneh fairs are going on during the season to I children now. “ This demand was never made on 
the extent of several in a week, is it conceivable the Ohureh before because never before was it 
that purchasers and supporters ean be found for I accepted ee a kind of axiom that everybody ought 
all ? May we venture to hope that this courage-1 to be educated. But it is now quite useless to 
ous protest from so respected a body may be the disc urn whether we will accept or repudiate the 
beginning of the end of a system which bids fair duty to educate. To most Of us the strange thing 
todo away with all that is of the eeeenee of true is thsi it isonly of lata yearn that this duty has 
liberality and charity ? Jbeen perceived, but if any (foq Mill looks baek with

Of the nature of many so-called attractions I regret to the times when it was thought well that 
wiU not trust myself to speak ; the argument manual laborers should learn to read the Bible, 
against them on the ground of principle appears to but bad for them to learn to write, he must ac
me to be at the foundation of all objections. knowledge that those times have passed away and

I may add that in speaking to various persons joannot be recalled.
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